LEGISLATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE
Friday, March 2, 2018 8:00 AM

904 East Sixth Street
Corona 92879 (951) 737-3350

Presiding: Mr. Dean Seif, 2018 LAC Chair
CARSTAR Allstar Collision, Inc.

Call to Order

8:06 AM

Attendance Roll Call
Tyler Madary
Hon. Jeff Miller
Bobby Spiegel
Mike Quraishi
Heather Rawlins

Don Garling
Yolanda Carrillo
Dean Seif
Jerry Miller
MIke Ryans

Sandy Klein
Jeff Botts
Jeff Gibson
Chad Miller
Kaitlyn Wilkinson

Stan Grube
Giselle Sorial
John Weygandt
Kathy Walker
Chris Miller

Chair Report
PRESENTATION, DISCUSSION, ACTION
Corona 2020 Update
The Chamber will provide an update of progress towards the current 2020 employment, health care access, and
traffic reduction goals.
It was the discussion of the LAC to focus on health care and transportation issues for the State and
National Summits. The LAC will work with legislative offices to build the presentations for these summits.

2018 State Summit, Sacramento May 22-24
We have booked rooms and are in the midst of arranging for speakers for the Corona Business Summit Tuesday,
May 22 through Thursday, May 24. The welcome dinner at Frank Fats will be on Tuesday, May 22, our legislative
breakfast with Assemblymember Sabrina Cervantes and State Senator Richard Roth will be the morning of
Wednesday, May 23 and our Corona Business Summit on May 23, is regularly adding speakers.

LAC ACTION ITEMS
Items will be considered and acted upon once a motion and a second have been offered by committee members

1

ACCEPT

LAC Meeting Minutes

Feb 2, 2018

Motion: J Wilson
Second: S Klein
Vote: 19-0-1
Weyhgandt abstn

2

SUPPORT

AB 1594 R Bloom (D-S Monica)

Motion: K Walker

Requires report on effect of plastics
regulation on pollution in California.

Second: J Wilson
Vote: Unanimous

3

OPPOSE

AB 2379 R Bloom (D - S Monica)
Requires that nearly all clothes,
including used clothes, sold in
California after 2020 fall under Prop 65

4

OPPOSE

Motion: J Miller
Second: M Quraishi
Vote: Unanimous
Motion: Y Carrillo

SB 100 De Leon (D - LA)
Requires that California go to 100%
zero carbon emissions by 2050.

Second: M Quraishi
Vote: Unanimous

5

OPPOSE

Motion: M Quraishi

AB 2841 L Gonzalez-Fletcher (D - SD)

Would require employers to provide
for a week of sick leave after less than
six calendar months of employment.

Second: Y Carrillo
Vote: Unanimous

Reports & Information
Tyler Madary

SB 38 has been introduced for additional judges, SB 1011 has been
introduced to allow follow on care for limited conservatorships for
adult children. SB 1087 is a tightening of the oversight on PACE energy
programs by insuring that bad actors are kept out of the system. SB 1104,
a human trafficking prevention bill has also been introduced. SB 1112
is a bill to allow hash tags on personalized license plates and use the fee
revenue to support veterans programs.

Giselle Sorial

AB 1994 requires counties to notify Attorney General's office upon the
release of sex offenders to allow for regional tracking. AB 1767 will 'kickstart'
student loan debt forgiveness by commission. AB 1904 allows a tax credit of
$1,000 for up to 10 apprentices to private employers.

Kaitlyn Wilkinson AB 403 whistleblower protection act was signed into law by the Governor
after passing on large bipartisan majorities. AB 2530 will reallocate high
speed rail bond dollars for the purchase and update of school bus fleets.
AB 2251 would require state department level audits with the intention of
returning dollars to taxpayers through tax cuts. AB 2081 would protect
free speech campuswide in publicly funded universities. AB 2131 reduces
the minimum franchise tax on small business by 50%.

Announcements
Chad Miller

On the 50th anniversary of the water bed this year, the water bed will
be reintroduced.

Bobby Spiegel

The SoCal Economic Summit on March 29th.

Sandy Klein

Make sure that the men in your life get their PSA checked.

Adjourn

9:17 AM

ATTACHMENT #1 February 2, 2017
Call to Order and Roll Call

8:08 AM

Attendance
Tyler Madary
Kaitlyn Blackmer
Dean Seif

Giselle Sorial
Chris Miller
Jerry Wilson

Chad Miller
Sandy Klein

Jeff Botts
Kimberly Davidson
Karen Spiegel Bobby Spiegel

Chair Report
PRESENTATION, DISCUSSION, ACTION
Federal Infrastructure Update
The federal infrastructure funding package negotiations are discussing of the $1 trillion plus plan. We will provide
an analysis on the possible impact to some of Corona's potential or ongoing projects.

State and National Summits in 2018
We have booked rooms and are in the midst of arranging for speakers for the Corona Business Summit Tuesday,
May 22 through Thursday, May 24. We have already booked our legislative breakfast for the morning of
Wednesday, May 23 and we have invited several speakers for our Corona Business Summit on May 23.

LAC Agenda Items
Consent Action Calendar
Considered under one motion, these items can be discussed individually or as a group previous to the passage of the motion

1

ACCEPT

LAC Meeting Minutes

Jan 5, 2018

Motion: J Wilson
Second: Chad Miller
Vote: 10-0-1

2

OPPOSE

AB 319 M Stone (D-Santa Cruz)
Requires all disposable plastic bottles
to be sold with attached caps by Jan
1, 2020

3

4

OPPOSE

SUPPORT

Motion: J Wilson
Second: S Klein
Vote: Unanimous

AB 1884 Calderon (D - Whittier)

Motion: Chad Miller

Criminalizes restaurants offering
plastic straws to customers without a
specific request first.

Second: Chris Miller

SCR 90 (Roth, Medina, Cervantes)

Vote: Unanimously
Motion: J Wilson

Renames the 60/91/215 in honor of
CTC Board Member and Local Leader
Joe Tavaglione

Second: Chris Miller
Vote: Unanimously

Reports & Information
Giselle Sorial

Major event on 21st Century Jobs coming up hosted in common with a number of
legislative and business leaders. Cervantes has introduced a number of pieces of
legislation on sexual predators. Assemblymember Sabrina Cervantes

Tyler Madary

Senator Roth is working to bring more judgeships to Riverside County.

Karen Spiegel

Council workshops underway on a number of issues. Mayor, City of Corona

Kimberly Davidson

3.3% unemployment in the city; city is actively partnering with numerous employers
to recruit career building jobs to the city. City of Corona

Announcements
Adjourn

9:20 AM

ATTACHMENT #2 SUPPORT AB 1594
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180AB1594
For over a decade, the State of California and several local communities have regulated the flow of plastic waste
from use to reuse to refuse. This bill will require that a comprehensive report on the impact of those regulations be
produced.

ATTACHMENT #3 OPPOSE AB 2379
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180AB2379
Well over 50% of the clothing sold in California has some form of polyester or synthetic material woven into the
fabric. This bill would require that all clothing, including that being resold at Goodwill for instance, be labeled in the
same style as Prop 65 warnings at facilities open to the public, that microfibers from the clothing could come loose
during washing and may pollute the environment. In addition, the labelling would encourage hand washing, which
is often a much less efficient use of water and soap.
While the regulation of clothing 'pills' on washed fabric may seem like a small matter, requiring California specific
labelling on clothing sold in California, or more specifically requiring clothing donated for resale to be additionally
labelled is a potential major expense for businesses, consumers, and charities that rely on the proceeds from the
resale of clothing.

ATTACHMENT #4 OPPOSE SB 100
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB100
California employers and residents face some of the highest energy costs in the state, whether at home or at the
pump. These costs get transferred into nearly every expense paid by Californians, from food to entertainment. In
addition, it is widely acknowledged that while California is a leader in the adoption of non-carbon energy generation,
that the costs related to these forms of generation is extremely expensive within the current marketplace.
SB 100 would require that California substantially expand its use of alternative non-carbon energy almost
immediately, culminating with complete 100% non-carbon generation of energy which is unprecedented on as large
a scale as proposed here in the world.

ATTACHMENT #5 OPPOSE AB 2841
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180AB2841
Under current state code and regulation, employees begin to accumulate sick leave after the first 30 hours of
employment worked, topping out at roughly 30 hours of sick leave annually. This bill expands that schedule to 40
hours of sick leave after little more than six months of employment and allows for the banking of 80 hours annually
in sick leave.

